FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Leatherman

Skeletool Multi Tool + Nylon
Case
$134.90

Details

Specifications

The Leatherman Skeletool is a lightweight design for those
who want a functional yet streamlined tool for all kinds of
outdoor tasks. The body is constructed from high-quality
stainless steel which will provide years of dependable service
and this tool is covered by an impressive 25-year warranty.
The Skeletool features needlenose pliers, regular pliers,
hard-wire cutters, wire cutters, 420HC combo knife,
carabiner/bottle opener, and a large bit driver - so its got all
the basics you'll to make adjustments in your day to day life
and out in the field.There's also a locking blade for safety, a
replaceable pocket clip for easy attachment to belts or
backpacks, and one-hand operable features to make it very
user-friendly. Plus it packs away for storage in the included
nylon sheath for protection. If you don't need a bulky multitool weighing down your pocket, the Leatherman Skeletool is
the efficient choice.Lightweight and high-performance multitool 100% Stainless steel body providing years of
dependable serviceFeatures: Needlenose pliers, regular
pliers, hard-wire cutters, wire cutters, 420HC combo knife,
carabiner/bottle opener, and a large bit driverRemovable
pocket clip for easy attachment to belts &
backpacksCompatible with Leatherman bit kits, sold
separatelyComes with nylon sheathImpressive 25-year
warranty

Snowys Code:

126203

Supplier Code:

YL830956

In Use Dimensions:

15.5L x 7.5W x 2H cm

Packed Dimensions:

10.6L x 3.5W x 2H cm

Material:

Stainless Steel

Primary Blade:

6.6cm 420hc Straight/Serrated

Pliers:

Needlenose | Regular

Wire Cutters:

Included

Can Opener:

Included

Bottle Opener:

Included

Screwdriver/s:

Phillips | Flat | Eyeglass

Key/Pocket Clip:

Carabiner Clip

Pouch:

Nylon

Weight:

0.142 Kg

Suggested Use:

Hiking | Outdoor

Warranty:

25 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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